
  

This Watch phone support synchronization for smart phone with following 

operating system version. If less than the following version, synchronization may 

not perfect, please understand. 

 

 IPhone: support for the original operating system 8.0 and above phones (i.e., 5S 

after product support system version 8.0 and above, check the version, if less than 

version 8.0, please upgrade.)  

 

Android phones: support for the original operating system 4.4 and above (Settings - 

About Device to check android version) 

1. Function 

Product modeling Smartwatch 

Size 51*43*13mm 

Weight 101g 

Pedometer Calculate the time (hours, minutes, and seconds)and 

kilometers, turn this function will see the menu as follow 

Sedentary It’s time to exercise, and change the living style 

Sleep monitor Tap this UI, sleep quality can be monitored 

Heart rate monitor Heart rate can be measured in real-time situations 

ECG Heart rate can be measured in real-time record 

Thermometer Snapping the skin, the body temperature can be measured 

Bluetooth camera Remote control your phone, and take photos 

Find the device  Anti-lost reminder, find each other 

Bluetooth music Sync with massage in the phone  

Ringtones Support  

Message Sync with message in the phone 

Phonebook Sync with phonebook in the phone  

Call reminder Support  

MP3 Support  

Memo Support  

Bluetooth 3.0, 4.0 

Alarm clock  Support  

Calculator Support  

World time Support  

Stopwatch Support  

Battery 280MAH 

The other features Motion, scroll call mute, power saving, massage, etc. 

 
 

2. Watch instructions 
 



Power button: long press for turning on or off button. After turning on, long press the screen in 

the middle to switch another style. Tap up and down into the main interface. Tap up and down to 

the main menu. After entering each function, tap right to return. Tap left to move into the next 

level. If the watch crash, just long press the power button. 

 

3. Bluetooth Push Service Application Operation 

 
Android phone or IPhone user, please download the application “Mediatek SmartDevice” (For 

IPhone) or “FunDo SmartDevice” (For Android smart phone) first. Only after installation of the 

“APK”, your phone would connect with your watch.  

Notice: the application “Mediatek SmartDevice” and “FunDo SmartDevice”, you only select one, 

and you can’t choose both. 

 

Bluetooth connection and Method of download of App 

Through WeChat or the third-party application scanning function to scan built-in two-dimension 

code in watch menu or search FunDo SmartDevice (for Android smart Phone) or Mediatek 

SmartDevice (for IPhone) in application market to install it. 

 

1. Watches and Android smart phone Bluetooth connection. 

   Switch watch Bluetooth and set device can be search in setting 

2. Switch phone Bluetooth, open and log in FunDo app to click start in search menu, it will 

automatically search nearby opened Bluetooth devices to find and pair with watch, 

Through the browser, phone can download the App from watch through scanning the QR code. 

Choose only one from “FunDo SmartDevice” or “Mediatek SmartDevice”, don’t install both. 

  1. Mediatek SmartDevice 

  2. FunDo SmartDevice 

You can search them in application platform also, and then download them. Please turn on the 

“FunDo SmartDevice” or “Mediatek SmartDevice”; Phone settings – “Accessibility Feature” - 

“FunDo SmartDevice” or “Mediatek SmartDevice”. Turn to Bluetooth of your phone. When the 

sign of Bluetooth appears. It means connection is done. 

Synchronization Function 

1.Time synchronization (settings - Clock - Time Synchronization), after the watch connect to 

smart phone by Bluetooth successfully, the time and date of the phone system will synchronize to 

the watch at instant  

 

 2. SMS. Turn on SMS in the phone reminder (Settings - Notification)? Mobile phone SIM card 

when you receive short messages, the phone status line will receive a text message reminders, 



then watch end there will be a reminder notice, click to view all SMS information except face. You 

cannot enter the menu to view the messages.  

 

3. Dialing. Make a dialing at the phone or watch dial interface. The watch will immediately 

synchronize with your phone. 

 

4. Calling. Watch synchronous with mobile phone when calling, you can adjust volume, use the 

dial interface, mute and unmute, end the calling while talking on the operations  

 

5. Call log. Click to go to the call log, you can view all mobile phone SIM card phone records at 

watch end, click to select any number to dial by watch. 

 

6. Contacts. Click into view contacts of mobile phone at watch end, you can select any number 

can be viewed and Bluetooth dial-up. (Select sync with the phone can achieve immediate 

synchronization) 

7.Bluetooth Music 

Go to music menu of watch, you can play music from mobile phone 

Click  to increase volume, click  to reduce volume, Click  to play or stop, click    

back to last song, click  move to next. 

 8. QQ Synchronization  

open QQ message reminders at phone (set - notification) when the phone is receiving the QQ 

message will immediately be synchronized to watch end, the message content can be viewed in 

QQ notification menu at watch. 

 9. WeChat Synchronization 

open WeChat message reminders at phone (set - notification) when the phone receiving the 

WeChat message, it will instantly synchronized to watch the end, you can check this message in 

WeChat notification menu at watch. 

10.  Phone system default e-mail, Sina messenger, skype, outlook mail and other messages in 

your phone turned on WeChat reminder? (Settings - notification), the phone will have the status 

bar notification reminder, then watch end there will be a synchronization instant message alerts, 

Internet calling will be a corresponding interface display 

 

 The watch features :( pedometer, sleep and heart rate data synchronized to the application 

side, there are very detailed instructions in Fundo Smart Device APK, you can check in this 

application  

 

 1. Pedometer: Enter into Pedometer menu - options to set the personal details, Wrist watch and 

click Start, swing arm normally during walking ,pedometer will combined with the total number 

of steps to calculated consumption calories. If you want synchronize health data to the 

application side, you need to click Stop to synchronized, open pedometer again after the 

synchronization finishes, it will not clear the number of numbers the same day. 

 

2. Sedentary Reminder: Click into sedentary remind menu, you can set your own time period, it 

will remind you by ringing and vibrating when the time is up. 



 

3. Go to sleep monitoring menu, click Start with the hands in sleep, it monitor sleep quality based 

on vibration amplitude and sleep time. To synchronize health data to the application side, you 

need to click Stop to synchronize properly work. 

 

4. Enter Heart Rate menu, wear watch in arm, click Start, the watch will automatically measure 

the heart rate. 

 

Warranty  

  
1.If it appears quality problems caused by manufacturing, materials, design within one year (since 

the day of purchase).we will offer free warranty .Premise is using normally and correctly. 

2.About the fault caused by the user personal reasons, we don’t free warranty, as follows. 

  1).Disassemble or refit the product. 

  2).Caused by immodesty drop 

  3).All artificial damage or misuse (such as: make water into the host, the external force shatter, 

scratch damage of peripheral components, etc.).all these are beyond the scope of the warranty. 

3.When ask for free warranty, you must provide a warranty card with the seal of purchase place 

and purchase date. 

4.If you met problems during use, please contact the shop customer service which you bought 

from. 

5.Please make the final products as the standard. 

Date of purchase: 

IMEI code: 

Buy store: 

Customer signature: 

Clerk signature: 

Shop stamp: 

 

1. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: 

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 

undesired operation. 

2. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 

could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 

device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 

reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 

generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 

accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 

equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 

determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 



interference by one or more of the following measures: 

‐‐ Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

‐‐ Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

‐‐ Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver 

is connected. 

‐‐ Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 


